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Details of Visit:

Author: Philbo_two
Location 2: Broad Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/08/2002 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Very discreet luxury appartment with buzz in access.

The Lady:

Charlotte is extremely attractive and sexy. Probably early 40's but looks younger. 36c enhanced tits
with sensitive responsive nipples. She reckons she needs to lose weight , but that is rubbish . She
has a perfect body . Rounded off by a lovely arse to die for .

The Story:

This is to be my last punt for some time , probably forever. I have chosen Charlotte for this , simply
because she is the best about. Anybody who has followed Punternet will know that I have posted
quite a few reports on Charlotte. I have explained why I do this before , but seeing as its my last
report I will explain. Charlotte has not got a website of her own and does not have access to the
announcement board to advertise . On that basis I told her that I would post a report on her every
time I saw her. Whether this is deemed to be advertising I do not know. However , all my reports
where accurate , and I was given no incentive to post them , beyond the satisfaction of helping a
good friend. If people wish to criticise me on that , so be it. I will not be around to read it. I will be
deleting all Punternet references after next week. I have been punting now for 3 1/2 years , I feel its
now time to finish and try to find a life partner. I have enjoyed my time on the PN scene and have
made some good friends. My fave girls were/are Tara from Hockley (sadly retired), with Charlotte a
close second. Jayne and all the girls at Funplace also deserve a mention , esp Ameera and Sasha.
Thanks Jayne xx. I have also visited other PN legends such as Emma De Mont and the Lovely
Chloe of Walsall. I have also had some crap totally forgettable services, mostly at parlours.
However I am a glass half full man , and the bad uns make you appreciate the good uns more.
Right thats all about the past , as for todays finale performance. I phoned Charlotte in advance and
asked her to put on white lingerie, my favourite. I was greeted at the door with a passionate snog.
After undressing we adjourned to the bedroom , where Charlotte gave me a soothing back and front
massage. My cock was quite hard now so Charlotte popped a condom on him , and we had a great
10 minute 69 session. Charlotte has a nice juicy pussy with a sensitive clit which went quite hard on
my tongue. I fancied a bit of doggie to finish . I bent Charlotte over the bed and entered her wet
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pussy from behind. She pushed back to meet me. It was so fucking sexy watching my stiff cock
pushing in and out of her tight pussy. My balls were smacking hard against Charlotte's arse. I could
have stayed like this all day , it was FUCKING BRILLIANT. But my body and legs couldn't hold out. I
timed my orgasm to co-incide with Charlotte's we came together in a wonderful mutual orgasm. A
fitting end to my punting adventure.Thank you very much Charlotte for everything. Also thank you to
all the other girls I have seen over the years , good and bad. As a man once said "it's been
emotional".

P.S. I have found out since that Charlotte is on a web ref site for Birmingham called
www.fungirlsinbrum.freeuk.com/ . It is only a pic and a short description. Anyway Adios Amigos .
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